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CONTEXT
• Duncan Green, Oxfam “Access to information is no abstract debate; it 

is an essential tool of citizenship. Knowledge expands horizons, allows 
people to make informed choices, and strengthens their ability to 
demand their rights. Ensuring access to knowledge and information is 
integral to enabling poor people to tackle the deep inequalities of 
power and voice that entrench inequality across the world. At a 
national level, the ability to absorb, adapt, and generate knowledge 
and turn it into technology increasingly determines an economy’s 
prospects” (From Poverty to  Power).1

• From a practice perspective, how do we bring the community “bottom”, 
the community development “middle” and the policy, management and 
technical “top” together in an  ongoing Participatory Action Research 
process using ICTs for interactive community information, knowledge, and 
development

• From a research perspective, what are the learnings and impacts on 
different bodies of theory, including Participatory Action Research and 
Community and Development Informatics?

.

BACKGROUND
• Prior research supported by Monash-Oxfam partnership into identifying 

information cultures in Bangladesh and South Africa:  “Innovative Participatory 
Action Research and pluralistic Information and Knowledge Management in the 
context of development informatics could provide a new means of empowerment 
for “those with least power in the ‘aid chain’ to tell their story and potentially–
perhaps for the first time–to sanction poorly performing aid agencies”. 
Background research was conducted in South Africa and Bangladesh in 2013-
2014.  A report with recommendations was published.2

• The focus is now a 5-year project with Oxfam in Bangladesh with  intensive 
consultations incountry (April, August 2014) with partners and communities and 
planned for Feb 2015. 

• Bangladesh faces dire and continuing environmental and population challenges

• Population of 160 million, approximately 120 million mobile phones (good 
network coverage), despite being one of the poorest countries in the world

• Weak government infrastructure, particularly in isolated regions that are subject 
to flooding, soil erosion, cyclones, lack of food security

• Traditional, patriarchal structures, patron-client relationships in all spheres of 
decision-making and social activity.

• Increasing including digital literacy/access. ICTs including mobile devices have 
been identified as having great potential in an infrastructure –poor society.

OBJECTIVES
• To develop and implement an interactive mobile phone information system and 

responsive community “hub” in Bangladesh, for 3  isolated communities in sand 
islands (char) communities as a model for further uptake.

• To engage all players (community, local partner NGOs, partner universities in 
Bangladesh, Oxfam & Monash University in localized Participatory Action Research  
(PAR)

• Via the interactive  mobile phone information system and PAR to give agency to 
community voices /needs for meaningful change in their lives; to affect change  
communications and information system design & implementation; to affect 
change in how other stakeholders work with an advocate on the part of these 
communities.

• To develop significant practical and theoretical insights to share with the 
development and academic communities in Bangladesh and elsewhere.

• To evaluate and demonstrate positive effects on community capacity.

COMMUNITY INFORMATION & 
CAPACITY BUILDING VIA 
INTERACTIVE MOBILE 
COMMUNICATION
Based on in-country consultations and research reports , key issues for  
interactive campaigns include:

• Agricultural and animal information and alerts (related to crops, 
livestock, diseases)

• Citizen Science. Projects which engage rural communities with 
agricultural and climate science and the gathering of mass data (sensor, 
observational, e.g. crop diseases) for analysis and problem-solving

• Disaster alerts (flood, cyclones)

• Entitlements, rights and ensured access to local or other services and 
opportunities

• Housing and community health, nutrition, sanitation and education 
campaigns (e.g. vaccination alerts) 

• Land rights. Mapping an communication of public lands.

• Basic English 

• Market and livelihood information , buying & selling

• Strengthening the capacity of women to take action on domestic 
violence. 

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES

• Communications ‘hub’  with Oxfam NGO partners for voice and text messaging to 
many and responsive Bengali-language interactivity with one-to-one call backs 
and messaging on particular issues.

• Develop Bengali-language information campaigns on particular issues coordinated 
with ongoing information and community development campaigns

• Track and analyze response to and use  (e.g. activity)  from mobile-based 
communications (this includes message and voice data); develop technical 
applications to meet community needs.

• Integrate the ongoing mobile-derived data with participatory action research at all 
levels of the project to assess the social, economic, and other effects on the 
communities and the NGOs themselves (how their information practice changes).

THE CHALLENGE OF PARTICIPATORY 
ACTION RESEARCH IN A 
BANGLADESHI CONTEXT
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• “[The] first goal of the overall participatory and action-oriented research process is 
to support action on a specific issue—the first form of social change …. [The] 
second form of social change ... is to transform the social relations of knowledge 
production so that people who have only been passive recipients of knowledge 
become participatory knowledge producers whose knowledge can inform action 
and build power” .3

• How to take account of  local cultures, politics, and ways of doing in a society that 
has institutionalized & complex patron-client relationships?  Ultimately, there are 
political forms of analysis and action to be considered, including confrontation.

• Local community partners already have considerable capacity with communities, 
so what is the difference here?

• It is an ideal which ranges from a  low degree of community involvement, control, 
and agenda setting, to one which aims for a radical power shift in the relations of 
production (control of resources, information, knowledge) (Tinkler).4 It also seeks 
a shift in the control and production of “voice”. 

• Can a simple & practical PAR model be negotiated, agreed upon, and implemented 
by different stakeholders by very different and unequal interests?

• How do we obtain, manage, interpret the data from multiple, different sources 
and convey it in English as well? And with the engagement of an outsider?

• Implementation is also a 
community organizing 
process.

• Implement social-
technical solutions

• Implement community-
based solutions

• Throughout the whole cycle, 
what are the process effects

• What are the outcomes we wish 
to measure and how do we do 
so?

• The focus is on bottom-up 
effects and community voice.

• What are the criteria for 
solutions?

• Social solutions

• Technical solutions

• Who needs to be 
engaged/resource 
implications

• What is and what do 
people want there to 
be: social & technical 
needs assessment & 
asset mapping

1.  
Diagnose

2. Prescribe

3. 
Implement

4. Evaluate

A  PAR Cycle

Figure 1. Adapted from Stoecker5




